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Non Fighting Suspension 
 

See below for suspensions as a result of fighting 

 

Game misconduct or suspension during a Missouri Hockey league game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled Missouri Hockey league games.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game, tournament or other league game (UPHL, 

etc.) game at the time of the suspension, the player must sit the practice game, other 

league game (UPHL, etc.) or tournament game and the next Missouri Hockey league 

game (2 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above.  

Coach 

1. The coach must sit the next TWO (2) already scheduled Missouri Hockey league games.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game, tournament or other league game (UPHL, 

etc.) game at the time of the suspension, coach must sit the practice game, other league 

game (UPHL, etc.) or tournament game and the next TWO (2) Missouri Hockey league 

game (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the coach must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above.  

Game misconduct or suspension during a tournament game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled Missouri Hockey league or tournament 

game which ever comes first.   
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2. If there is an already scheduled practice game at the time of the suspension, the player 

must sit the practice game and the next tournament or next Missouri Hockey league game 

which ever comes first (2 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 

 Coach 

1. The coach must sit the next already scheduled TWO (2) Missouri Hockey league or 

tournament games which ever comes first.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice games at the time of the suspension, the coach 

must sit the practice game and the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the coach must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 

4. Two game suspension does not apply to 15 team penalties in a game.  Coach is required 

to sit only 1 game. 

Game misconduct or suspension during another league game (UPHL, 

CSDHL, etc.): 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled Missouri Hockey league or other league 

game (UPHL, CSDHL, etc.) which ever comes first.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game or tournament game at the time of the 

suspension, the player must sit the practice game or tournament game and the next other 

league game (UPHL, CSDHL, etc.) or next Missouri Hockey league game which ever 

comes first (2 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 

 Coach 
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1. The coach must sit the next already scheduled TWO (2) consecutive games in the 

Missouri Hockey league or other league (UPHL, CSDHL, etc.) which ever games come 

first.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game at the time of the suspension, the coach 

must sit the practice game and the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the coach must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 

4. Two game suspension does not apply to 15 team penalties in a game.  Coach is required 

to sit only 1 game. 

Game misconduct or suspension during a practice game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled Missouri Hockey league, tournament or 

practice game at the time of the suspension.   

2. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player or coach must 

still sit the already scheduled game as indicated above. 

 Coach 

1. The coach must sit the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be practice or 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

2. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player or coach must 

still sit the already scheduled game as indicated above. 

3. Two game suspension does not apply to 15 team penalties in a game.  Coach is required 

to sit only 1 game. 

Teams may not schedule a game after a game misconduct or suspension and have it count 

toward the game(s) the player or coach must sit out.  
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Fighting Suspensions 
 

Fighting game misconduct or suspension during a Missouri Hockey league 

game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next TWO (2) already scheduled Missouri Hockey league games.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game, tournament or other league game (UPHL, 

etc.) game at the time of the suspension, player must sit the practice game, other league 

game (UPHL, etc.) or tournament game and the next TWO (2) Missouri Hockey league 

game (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above.  

Fighting game misconduct or suspension during a tournament game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled TWO (2) Missouri Hockey league or 

tournament games which ever comes first.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice games at the time of the suspension, the player 

must sit the practice game and the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 
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Fighting game misconduct or suspension during another league game (UPHL, 

CSDHL, etc.): 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next already scheduled TWO (2) consecutive games in the 

Missouri Hockey league or other league (UPHL, CSDHL, etc.) which ever games come 

first.   

2. If there is an already scheduled practice game at the time of the suspension, the player 

must sit the practice game and the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

3. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player must still sit 

the already scheduled games as indicated above. 

Fighting game misconduct or suspension during a practice game: 

Player 

1. The player must sit the next TWO (2) consecutive games.  These could be practice or 

tournament or Missouri Hockey league or another league game which ever comes first 

and in any combination (3 games).   

2. If a game is scheduled after the game misconduct or suspension, the player or player must 

still sit the already scheduled game as indicated above. 

Teams may not schedule a game after a game misconduct or suspension and have it count 

toward the game(s) the player or coach must sit out.  

 

Multiple Teams Explanation 
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Player 

1. Bantam CSDHL or Missouri Hockey player or coach gets game misconduct  

2. Next game is a Mid States game then another CSDHL or Missouri Hockey game. 

3. Player or coach sits the next CSDHL or Missouri Hockey games.  The player or coach 

can participate in the Mid States game.   

4. The player or coach sits the next game(s) based on the scenarios described previously for 

the team which the player or coach received the suspension.   

 

 

 

 

 

 


